The Apache Pipeline Hurricane LP is designed to be the lead pig in a two pig train while containing the inhibitor or biocide treatment and allowing minimum by-pass. The inhibitor is contained between the lead pig and our Hurricane FP pig which allows our FP design to leave a film of inhibitor on the pipe wall. The Hurricane LP has a similar look to the filming pig but is manufactured with 72 Durometer Urethane and has a hollow center core.

Features:
- Light weight, no metal components
- Flexible design allows easy navigation of ends
- Available in sizes from 3”-12”
- Can be launched in most common pigging valves

The unique design of our new dual durometer Hurricane FP pig has a front hollow mandrel with two port holes in the middle of the mandrel. This allows the inhibitor to travel to the front of the pig and then through the port holes. The inhibitor is then contained between the 86 durometer leading cup and two 62 durometer rear sealing discs allowing the pig to leave a film of inhibitor on the pipe wall.

Apache Pipeline Products introduces a new addition to our world class line of pipeline products. Our new design can be counted on to perform up to Apache Pipeline Products high standards to optimize the maintenance of your pipeline.